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DUTIES OF HANNA 
FURTODL..

QUEBECKERS STONE PATTERSON SAYS HE 
OFFICES OF PRESS SUFFERED 20 YEARS

< ■i \
WOMEN’S PUMPS 
AND OXFORDS

3 hoars t 
Main I’llM '

• Sizes Ay2 and smaller 
ONLY.
Colored kti, black, 
tan and white canvas. 
Regular up to 38.00

Food Controller’s Powers Are 
Emphasized in Labor Ga
zette’s Announcement.

Mob Smashes Windows of Life-Long Resident of Toronto
Now Gives Tanlac His 

Endorsement.

3Er.Two Papers, Incited By 
Lavergne. h

\ $3.00NOTHING ELSE HELPED HIM By a Staff vReportar.
Ottawa, July IS.—The duties of Hon. 

WJ J. Hanna, the food controller, are 
get out in The LaAor Gazette as fol
lows: *

"He is directed and empowered to 
Investigate the quantities, location, 
ownership and sources of supply of 
food commodities,- the prices of same 
and the causes of such prices. He is 
to ascertain the food requirements of 
the country and to facilitate the ex
port of the surplus to Great Britain 
and ' the allies, ind he ;s empowered 
to make regulations as to prices, stor
age, distribution and conservation of 
food, and the consumption of food In 
hotels, restaurants, cafes, private 
houses, clubs and other places. The 
food controUer maj* also make regu
lations respect^* the manufacture, 
transportation and storage of food, 
and may purchase, requisition, store, 
sell and deliver £ood.”

Prices of-grraln, live stock and dairy 
products ehowèd some decreases for 
the month of June, but there were ad
vances til many other lines, especially 
in fruits and vegetables, textiles and 
metals. >

Quebec, Quo., July 16.—Fifteen thou
sand people assembled at the Jacques 
Cartier market square tonight to take 
part in an anti • conscription meeting, 
which was addressed by Senator 
Landry, Armand Lavergne, Letare 
Roy, Louie Latoumeau, M.L.A., and 
others, after which the large crowd 
marched thru the streets with plac
ards bearing the Inscriptions, “Down 
With Kaiser Bdrden and His Boches,” 
"Long Live the Jails," “We Want 
Elections," “Bevtgny, What Have You 
Done for Your Brethren 7’

At the foot of the Champlain monu
ment at Dufferln Terrace they passed 
a resolution opposing conscription.

After the demonstration, the crowd, 
on their way home smUhed the win
dows of Tire Quebec Chronicle, and 
L’evenment, -pasting printed inscrip
tions on the bulletin boards, "Down 
with conscription."

Armand Lavergne was the most 
violent of the speakers. He told the 
crowd that if the' conscription law 
was enforced, Canadians had only one 
choice, to die In Europe, or die In 
Canada. As tar ae he was concerned, 

.If hi» body was to fall in any land, 
he wanted it to be on Canadian soil.
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*Had to Give Up One Job on 

Account of Rundown Con
dition—Improvement Is 

Remarkable.
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Also Women’s Pumps and Oxfords in all sizes— 
colored kid, black and tan and white canvas and. 
white washable kid—regular 37.00 and 38.00
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The beet evidence of a medicine’s 
merit Is what people who have actu
ally taken it have to say about .It, 
and this Is especially true and be
yond all doubt, when such state
ments are made by people of high 
character and published right In the 
community where eaçh and every fact 
can be investigated and verified.

Consequently no statement could be 
of more interest to. the people Of .To
ronto ’than the one' made a few dtp's 
ege by Luke Patterson, a coopgr by 
trade, residing at 166 Sumach street. 
Mr. Patterson was bom and reared 
in Toronto, and numbers hts ‘frieqds 
by the hundreds.

"I suffered with Stomach trouble 
for twenty years," said Mr. Patterson, 
“and tried nearly every medicine X 
heard of, but fills Tanlac has done 
me more real good than anything I 
ever tried. Nearly everything I ate 
disagreed with me and would cause 
gas to form in my stomach, and rise 
up into my throat, nearly cutting off 
my breath. It seemed. I had terrible 
pains around my heart, and had such 
awful smothering spells at times I 
thought I would - die. My sleep was 
poor and I would got up of mornings 
with a bad taste in my mouth, feel
ing tired,and fagged out. and often 
had those dull, throbbing headaches. 
My health waa badly run down and I 
had to give up one job on account of 
my condition, t got mighty discour
aged, for It looked like I couldn’t find 
anything to help me.

“After hearing so much about 
Tanlac I decided to buy a bottle and 
see if it wouldn't help me, and I want 
to tell you thft my Improvement has 
•been simply wonderful. I * can now 
eat and enjoy things I didn’t dare 
touéh before, and my food agrees 
with me and does me good. I am jiot 
bothered with the gas on my stomach, 
smothering spells, nervousness and 
pains about my heart like J waa I 
deep good and have more life and 
energy. Somehow Tanlac acts differ
ent from any other medicine I ever 
todk, and I don’t believe there ever 
was a better medicine made for 
troubles like I had. I am 
mending it to all my friends."

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam-1 
blyn’e Drug Stores and by the lead
ing jlrugglet !n every tpwn in Ontario.
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NOW $5.00/i
-

Mail Orders Promptly Filled 
If Money Is Sent With Order
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WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
290 Yonge StreetI
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CONFEDERATION ESSAY
AWARDS AT HAMILTON

Young Russian Scholar Contri
butes Interesting' Paper on the 

Canadian Subject

f

FRENCHMEN WIN 
DOUBLE VICTORY

•fc
our 'troops have driven the Austrian», 
from their positions and have ‘ 
more than 1,000 prisoners and a 
ber of guns. m

“At the crossing of the River Loa. 
nlca, near Perehintko. the enemy is 
conducting an offensive with the ob- 
ject of throwing our detachments j 
back to the right bank of the Lon»- -ji

Sian success south' of the Dniester^” "Our offensive on the eilvkiti»#r« 

as of an unimportant nature and easy, front is meeting wUh stubborn résist
ai ly call towns Ilka Halicz hamlets, ance from the enemy.
The Tageblatt’s correspondent at "In consequence of heavy rains, thsL 
headquarter» says it is idle ter deny River» Lomnica and Dniester are 
that the front north of the Dniester rapidly rising, and the small stream» 
is affected by the "decisive changes which run into them will soon turn
south of the river.” Into rivers end cause the' roads in

Neither Lemberg nor Kovel is yet their neighborhood to be Inundated, 
threatens*, says the correspondent, “On the remainder of this front 
but the Russian advance is moving in there is nothing to report ' j
the direction of the important petrol- “Rumanian front: The situation Is 
eum Held at Dnohobycz, southwest of-^unchanged.
Lemberg. He adds, it is now clear /Caucasus front: In. the direction 
that the revolution lute affected the of Van our scouts have driven back
offensive power of the Russian less /the enemy’s advance guards on the left
than had been believed and that/ bank of the River Arlsb-Darasl, ten 
the army Is better equipped with versIs west cif Vastan. Our advance - 
heavy artillery than ever before. detachments dislodged the Turks from 

The text of the Russian official the region north of Serdesh and from 
statement reads: the heights 20 versts southwest? of

“Western front: On the lower Lorn- van. 
nlca artillery fire has taken place. "On the Black Sea one of opr sub- 

Over 1,600 Prisoners. marines sank two laden schooners In
“Southwest of Kalusz the enemy the Bosphorus region." 

several times attacked our troops, 
which were occupying the Dobrovdl- 
any-Novica front. Aill the attacks
were repulsed. As a result of the Hamilton, Monday. July 16.—W. H. 
battus In this region we capttfred Marsh, 14 Robinson street, secretary 
sixteen officers and more than 600 and sales manager of the Standard 
of the rank and file. Underground Cable Company, has re-

•1n the region of Lodziany (18 miles ported to the police the theft from in 
southwest of Kalusz) as the final re- front of his residence of hie McLaugh- 
sult of a series of stubborn attacks. Un Automobile.

-vRUSSIANS GAIN IN 
KALUSZ FIGHTING

< ÏS1

Ally Scores Important Success 
in Region of Moronvil- 

liers Massif.

(Hamilton, Monday, July 16.—To 
mark the fiftieth anniversary of> 
Canadian confederation, the Women a 
Canadian Club of Hadfflton last 
month announced a competition 
among the scholars of the public 
schools of the city on the story of the 
Canadian confederation. Great inters 
est was manifested- and a larg 
ber of scholars entered the contest. 
The examining committee, composed 
of the Rears. Canon Forneret and W. 
H. Sedgewlok, have Just handed in 
their report, showing that George Ly
man Duff of the Central School took 
first place among the boys! anil 
Gladys Bell of the Adelaide Hoodlees 
School won the prize offered for the 
girls. Norma Whelan x>f the Central 
School, v/on. honorable mention. The 
prti.es were Hammond’s new book. 
“Confederation and Its Leaders." and 
$10 in gold. One of the most inter
esting contributions to the competi
tion was by a young Russian by birth, 
Kevery Kqsky of the Gibson School.

• Writing of toe progress of Canada in 
the half century, this contestant says: 
“Like a man who goes away from his 
poor old home to try his fortune In 
another place and then returns at last 
to find his old home fixed all over 
again—everything beautiful—that is 
what may be said of Canada now.” 
And he concludes his essay In the 
loyal wish, "God save the Kln< and 
long live Canada."

(Continued from Pace 1).

By a Staff Correspondent of the As
sociated Press.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army in France, July 14.—A double 
victory was scored by the French to
night among the clump of bills known 
as the Moronvllliers massif, to the 
west of Rheims, as a result of well- 
conceived plans and brilliantly ex
ecuted tactics. The German prison
ers taken numbered 200, the exact 
total not being computed when the 
correspondent left the battlefield, tout 
the greatest significance is ■ attached 
to the ground captured, which, altho 
small in extent, possesses immense 
importance, as the Germans, by hav
ing It snatched from them, lost the 
only remaining observatories in this 
region, .and will thus toe greatly hin
dered In future operations.

The hill group consists of five 
heights—Carnlllet,. Mont Blond, Mont 
Haut, the Casque, and the Teton. Be
fore tonight’s fight, the French held 
all the crests, but the saddles be
tween Mont Blond and Mont Haut and 
the Casque and the Teton were oc
cupied by the Germans, who were 
able to watch the French movements 
from these points of vantage.

The French knew that fronting 
them lay strong German forces, for 
three divisions had been recognized, 
the 19th Hanoverian, 17th Prussian- 
and the 23rd. The French infantry 
attacks at the extremities of the 
iMoroiwlllier* on the two saddles be
gan at the same time, and were car
ried out with such dash that the Ger
mans gave way everywhere, or sur
rendered. At the western end the 
advance attained an average depth of 
200 yards, along a half-jnlle front, 

While at the eastern end, the average 
ûqpth gained was 300 yards along 
about a third of a mile. But thesef 
ismalNppaces contained all the Ger
man observatories.

The inevitable German counter-at- 
~EteeJt .beggn shortly afterward, but the 

drive the French from the 
positions they had won did not suc
ceed.

The artillery flrè was most intense 
thruout the early hours of the nlgl\t, 
and further German counter-attacks 
are to be expected.
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Bavarians Tired of War
^ By Stewart Lyon. /

Canadian Headquarters In France, Sunday, July 16, via London.—An
enemy sergeant who was captured three days ago told a correspondent 
today:f

"The chronic feeling of animosity that has always existed among the 
Bavarians against the Prussians Is becoming more and ,more acute. The 
Bavarians are of the opinion that they are being worse used than the 
Prussians. They get shorter periods of rest and always have to hold, the 
worst part of the line. The Bavarians are tired of fighting the Prussians’ 
war."

1
f
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REPORTS AUTOMOBILE LOSS.BORDEN AND FLAVELLE 

ATTACKED BY WATTERS

Sir Joseph Is Alluded to as a 
"Great, Big Hypo- 

" crite."

to whom he referred as a “tin god” 
and one of the “trickiest politicians 
who ever disgraced humanity.”

A resolution opposing conscription 
was adopted by the audience, which 
numbered over three thousand.
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BESETS SOLDIERS
$19.76 FOR A MADE TO-YOUR- 

MEASURE TWO-PIECE SUIT 
AT SCORE'S.

m

alsoOttawa. July 16.— J. C. Watters, 
president of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, in a speech at Hull, 
Que., tonight, attacked Sir Robert 
Borden, the premier, who, he declar
ed. had been guilty of a breach of 
faith In not consulting organized la
bor before ' bringing in conscription. 
He also asserted that organized labor 
thruout Canada wouM—^oppose the 
measure, even by a/ Dominion-wide 
•trike If necessary. 1 A 

Mr. Watters alstX attacked Sir 
Joseiph Flavelle, whom he alluded to 
as “a great big hypocrite!" and said 
that if the profits were taken front 
the shell manufacturers there would 
not be a shell manufactured In Can
ada. He ’also decried Lloyd George.

peeping you well to/mlpd that the 
(blazing hot days \ ' ^ 
will come upon us ■ m 
•o unexpectedly that 
you’ll wish yoir had 
given a cool sum
mer suit a little 
forethought; and 
that makes It just 
to the most timely 
thing we say when we suggest a llgh 
cool two-piece suit Tailored to mea
sure In the Score way from a home- 
spun, a light worsted, an Irish blue 
serge, or one of those specially ilight 
clean suitings of Palm Beach, which 
we are quoting specially ait $19.75. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west—

to 44.
k
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ËLieut.-Col. Rexford Contra- 
. diets Verville, Starting 

Big Row.

!

\ We
* on a 

over 
tion

Montreal, July 16'.—Lieut.-Col. I. P. 
Rexford, formerly officer command
ing the 87th Guards Overseas Batta
lion and a soldier of a Highlander 
reinforcing company, narrowly es
caped maltreatment at the hajids of a 
mob of about 16,000 persons on 
Fletcher's Field this afternoon when, 
during the progress of the anti-con-

era
On

$

eff sLi■» WAR SUMMARY - scriptlon meeting, called by Mayor 
Mederic Martin, M.P., Col. Rexford 
shouted contradiction of a statement 
made by Alphonse Verville, the Lfb-- 
eral-Labor MF. The principal speak
ers were Mayor. Martin and Mr. Ver
ville. Letters stating Inability to be 
present were received from Sir Robert 
Borden and from Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
MF.; E. M. Macdonald, MJ\; J. H. 
Rainville, MjP., and Hon. Ohas. 
Murphy, MF.

The exciting climax to the meeting 
came while Mr. Verville was denounc
ing the government's sponsorship of 
the military service Mil. Mr. Verville. 
speaking In French, declared that 
there are many Canadian soldiers in 
England who are 
vent their physical 
known to the people in Canada.

Stonss ThrovVn
‘It is not so,” Col. Rexford shouted 

In English. Immediately the crowd 
broke up. and hundreds followed a few 
who dashed towards the Highlander as 
the most conspicuous target. Col. Rex
ford was In mufti. When the crowd 
realized that Col. Rexford had made 
the remark, both he and the soldier 
were hustled. Under escort of Mayor 
Martin and the police who ordered 
them to leave the vicinity for their 
own safety, the two boarded a street 
car. About five thousand persons fol
lowed them to the car lines, and when 
they had boarded the carotenes were 
thrown and the car windows broken.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED X | ifELECTROCUTEDI or

took 600 prisoners. The enemy Is striving desperately to throw the’ Rus-
PerMiina*kkoaCTh“ p* Slver lomnica by an offensive at the crossing near 
*tinlî1<!nek<i' » The Rusalane have held their ground. The foe Is offering 
strong resistance to their advance on the Slivlklaesen front All these 
events have developed south of the Dniester to theTarpathians ’

* * * * «
the havf jU8t falIen ln the country between the Dniester and
the roe^thnn?„a,ru turnln* the rivers into torrents and are inundating 
rnnirt°hfeH UntllJ.he watere subside, the Russians are not likely to make 
altogether Theahd^they 5ven have temporarily to halt their advance 
nrohLsi J i Th ,bad weathcr has come at a time to favor the enemy, and th°sbregton ^ne^iJ/1® ,co™plet,e breaching of his lines by the Russians in 
The distant objective of the Russians is the Galician

hnwZler e^able the enemy t0 prepare a strong bulwark.
.«lists, however, to prevent the Russians from v
hn^t.nlaf tr °“ the 8tokhod t0 »» up the interim, 
bursts of heavy gunfire on the Rumanian front.

5 II.T - mon 
call

The Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Co., 261 College street, have electro
cuted the high prices being demanded 
for electric wiring and fixtures. 
Through foresight they contracted for 
materials that today would cost over 
double what they paid for them, and 
during the summer months, to en
able them to keep their workmen 
going they intend to let the public 
take advantage of having their houses 
wired or flxtured for electric light at 
or near before-the-war prices. They 
wire houses, concealing the wires 
without breaking the plaster or mark
ing the decorations, and inside of 
three days. The fixture showrooms, 
located at the southeast corner of 
College and Spadina avenue, are worth 
a visit. Phone College 1878.

THREE WEEK-END ARRESTS.
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* » * Hamilton, Monday, July 16.—Three 
arrests were made by the police over 
the week-end. Grace Burton has pre
ferred a charge of flalse pretences 
against Joseph Wanamaker, Queen’s 
Hotel annex, 
charge of theft, Jennie Lapedivus, 
who is at present ln Buffalo, being 
the complainant, while Harry Flnter, 
32 West Main street, Is locked up on 
a charge of disorderly conduct.

Bethmann-Hollweg has resigned the German Imperial 
Dr GeoreehMir hltn 4 we»ek ,of crlB'8 'n °erman Government circles, an*

absolutists and the military party 
negation and Indemnities.

I
j

De-
^hat the change Is a victory for the 

ermany will Insist on a program of an-

1“ "™'h.„Sn„, „7hr‘I0,:;’,;’: t<“"
is a reactionary one ree-rwkiT-tv th,an w,th the old. Rather the move
before toe revolution. Tm ^^r'.nZ.Oh'c t00k place ,n Ru6sla 
from the Prussian rulers. vOn Bethînîn^i«.^Barman common people 
believe that a German victory would be won d ‘L not
was the best that Germany could do in «nnît? c* bought that a draw 
has set in towards Austria-Hungary." Bavarlah °Trle?t^feL
of Prussia. To what lengths discontent will hrinehkfe8 at îhe leadetolto>' 
castable thing. German military leaders 'at anv «Te & ♦ 4
formula of world power or downfall. ’ ny rate> cl*n8 to their old
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ÂMEDICAL MEN FAVOR
ONE UNITED SERVICE

; Barrie, Ont. At a special meeting of the Academy of 
Medicine, wMch represents the medldal 
profession of Toronto, a resolution waa 
passed against dual authority 
Mill tar) Hospital» Commission and the 
militia department in caning for returned 
soldiers was unanimously adopted, and it 
was further resolved that there should be 
one united medical service In Canada and 
that the medical cere of all soldier», in
valided or otherwise, should be placed 
directly under a surgeon-general to be 
known as eirrgeon-general of Canada, 
with direct responsibility to the honorable 
the minister of mlltila, and with a seat 
on the militia council; that the surgeon- 
general of Canada should absorb Uie dut
ies of director of medical services, in
valids. and he chief medical officer of 
the Military Hospitals* Commtoslon, and 
be ex-offlcio a member of the Military 
Hosptto'.b Commission and of its execu
tive; that Surgeon-General Fbthertogham, 
who has been recalled from overseas to 
become director of medical services, in
valid*. should be appointed forthwith _ 
noting surgeon-general of Canada; that 
the views expressed by Surgeon-General 
Kotherlngham in his evidence before the 
parliame ntary committee on returned sol
diers at Its sitting on June 12, 1M7, are 
generally endorsed.
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> fWELLINGTON HOTEL

Refurnished throughout. European din
ing-room a la carte. Sample rooms Al
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The Canadians, who are pressing in Diakond» on Credit
$1, $2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call far 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

plosions In the town yesterday morning. The réJLear* 8everal l°u<i «x- 
eome of the important coal mines. The fire of '>'e7,e *>l°wlnF UP
made the enemy perceive that he will lose the town tn t*1 5uns has 
13 preparing for a rapid departure. The fighting for 5nd he
an intense artillery duel. The king paid a visit to the ra*f*<has become 
apected Vimy ridge. He spent eleven days altogether at th.n^îf a°d ln" 
Queen Mary accompanied His Majesty and took great infer..» r< front- 
pltais. laiereat in the hos-
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min when buying oil* and gmoolino.

THE IMPERIAL xOIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIM

The French took a strongly-organized network of German 
a depth of 300 yards and a frontage of more than goo yards n.^i8 °î 
Mont Haut and northeast of Mont Teton, in the Champagne The S0rth of 
made a heavy attack west of Cemy on the Aisne front and cantm^d 
support trench, but they could not hold it when the French counter^
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4 No turning hack in the 
Dunlop Quality Crusade.
4 The many years of bicycle 
tire-making have taught us 
what counts in offsetting the 
"daily grind ” on bicycle ttrçs.
q That’s why we say to you, 
as a bicycle rider, “Dunlop 
is the biggest word In Tire 
Valdes and the curest word 
in tire mileage I”

r :

A

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

::
Head Office * Factories : TORONTO
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